
* Wounded Dog Knew Just Where to Find Friends. 
When that poor little dog came limping to our door yesterday I wanted 

to cry, hut I didn’t—X just called John and we washed the hurt place and 
hen put a dean t ag round his leg. Then we gave him a good supper. He 

is belter today and follows us everywhere. He acts Just as though he knew 
he had found some friends.” This Is part of a letter from a 12-year old girl 
who loves all dumb animals and never loses a chance to befriend them. 

Mary I^oulse lives in the white house on the corner, and in that big 
shady yard many birds always seem to be singing and hopping around. So 
often, too, there is a stray kitten or dog coming to thift yard and needing 
the help of Mary i-iouise and John. One wonders sometimes if these little 
creatures whom they are always so ready to protect do not have some way 
of telling each other that good friends live in this house. 

If they do not have a way of doing this then why did the lame dog go 
there rather than to the brick house next door? That brick house has a 

large yard and flowers, too, but then, ft hasn’t any Mary Iconise and John. 
Ves, that must be the. reason. In the big brick house are just grown-ups 
and they are very busy every day with all kinds of things. Most likely with 
them there wouldn't be any time for a friendless, wounded dog. As for 
Mary Louise, she writes: "John and I are so 

glad the poor little dog came to us. We like to 
have chances to prove we are good Go-Hawks.” 

» 
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1 suppose you all have bean bags 
In your house. If not you must get 
some so you ran play these games. 

Throw. 
Kind two boxes as nearly square 

as possible, but one smaller than the 
other. Fasten the smaller Inside the 
larger. Good-sized boxes should lte 

chosen. The players should stand 
about 10 feet from these boxes and 
in turn throw three bags and then 
take their count. If the bag drops 
in t.h« large box It counts five and 
In the smaller one It counts Id. Who- 
ever gets 100 first wins the game. 

Twenty-One. 
And here Is still another bean bag 

game where bean bugs are used in- 
stead of quoits. Mark two small cir- 
cles 10 short steps apart, or you 
may drive two sticks In the ground 
instead. When there are two plny- 
«rs each has two bags. The first one 

to throw stands with one foot al 

zm. 

uno iif the circles and losses his 
liags one after the other at the other 
circle. The second player follows in 
the same manner. The one who has 
a hag nearest the circle or stake 
scores one. If he should have both 
his bags nearer the circle than th( 
other player he scores two. The i.m 

scoring pitches first again, aianding 
at the second circle and tossing back 
to the first. The game ends when 
one has made the'score of 21. If 
four play, partners are ehosen. Part- 
ners remain at opposite circles and 
the hags are pitched back and forth. 
The score a player makes is added 
to his partner's. 

King the Hell, 
This is a simple but jolly game for 

the smaller children. A little hand 
hell is tied to a. stick, placed across 
two chairs. The hags are thrown 
from a short distance. Whoever hit* 
the bell scores one. 

Bthe sonny im % 
_ -!L4a^3i 
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SYNOPSIS, 
I'.ditor Shirley withe* to make a trip 

w III* a friend, hut hewitate* to leave hit 
neither rliir.r. .lark Carroll and the (Hi- 
HawUn deride to Itok after Mr*. Shirley 
during the editor’* uhtencc, and he de- 
part* feelinc lii* mother will not he lone- 
ly. Jin k HjiemU u week at t|»e Shirley 
home und thru ill turn Donald. Piggy and 
Tinker. During T nker’* week the .Squaw 
l ady” civ e* a l»ol» ride, hilt unfortunately 
i*lie and lame Jimmie are thrown out of 
the bol». Mr*. Shirley takes Jimmie home 
with her for a vis t. \fter a rail from 
Aunt Snllie. Mrs. Shirley ask* the twins 
over for the next week, vvhtr|i i* 4U0 
Jack'* week. On the following Th 11 r*d»y 
Mrs. Shirley given Prude nee and l*at- 
ienee a lesson in makin? rookie*, and by 
4:30 o'clock all the Co-Hawk* had father- 
ed at the house, too. Mr*. Shirley Miffe»tw 
the boy* remain in the library. hut dark 
comes into the kitchen, followed hj I’iggy 

NOW DO ON WITH Till: STORY 

H’ontinuod From Last Sunday)* 

"I i»*r bp gets into the rookies, and 
Fm gvying to watch him.’ Donald was 

inclined to he suispiclous that Piggy 
was after more than n drink. 

Maybe the Squaw Jjidy wants me 

to fix something for her,” Tinker, 
starting for the kitchen, remarked to 

Jimmie, who immediately rose from 
his low seat and hobbled after. They 
could nof have better timed their ar 

riVal into the kitchen for Patience 
whs just removing the first long pan 
of rookies from the oven. Prudence 
liHd placed the second one in the 
oven and was busily rolling out an- 

other. Each lad tried to reach tin* 
table first, to see the cookies taken 
from the pan. 

In their mad rush, Prudence, her 

pan of cookies. King underfoot, and 
the warriors all became tangled to- 

gether, nnd over went the pan. To 

keep out of ths way of th« hot pan, 
to catch the cookies as they were 

showered on the floor, not to step on 

King, were the main objects of every 
Go-Hawk. 

Patience was provoked. "Oh. Squaw 
T,ady, you told them to k**ep out. 
Make them behave!” 

r -N 

Con/uni for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

liurj buy anil ulrl reader of 
Ihia paper who winliea to join tin- \ 
(Jo-Haw Ita Happy Tribe, of which j 
.lames Wlilteomli Itiley wan the 

Aral llie Chief, 
ran secure hi* 
nffieial bullon 
by nendiriK a 

| 2 rent atuinp 
; with Ilia name, 

| age and ail 
(Irens with this 

I coupon. Ad 
ilreaa your lelfer to “Happy," care 
thin paper. Over 125,000 members. 

MOTTO 
'"To Make the World a Happier 

riare." 

PLEDGE 
“I will honor and protect my 

eoiiutry'a flag." 
“J promise |o help smile one 

every day. I will try tu prolrrt 
the birds, all dumb animals, trees 
and planls." 
_—-' 

By this time Piggy's mouth was 

full nf rookies, and Jack turned a 

flushed, laughing face to Mrs. Shirley, 
who was aitting at the end of the 

I table that she might the better direct 
the (rilin'. Slie seldom looked at him 
other than With sympathetic eyes, mm 

that It sobered him inatuntly lo And 
she wan not Mulling, hut regarded 
him gravely. Hhe motioned him to 

her side. 
.‘ Jack, T have never belonged to a 

tribe of Indiana before, and perhaps 
I have expected too much from you. 
1 thought it would he sufficient when 
I asked you to remain out of the 
kitchen until the gills had finished 
II king the cookies. You know that 
vtl'n they vvie naked von would 
have as many as you wished. I want 
ev ery uiic to go hack to the library a; 

once, yes even .Jimfpie." She said no 

| mot ii. I .lit her hold over the children j 
was Much that without another word 
(he.v turned and left the kitchen, 

| Piggy alone waiting long enough to 
pick up a cookie that had rolled un- 

der the table. J:n k whispered to the 
Squaw Body. “Pm awfully sorry." 

When they had all gone Mrs*. Hhlr- I 
ley had Patience brush up the crumb* 
und sti,lighten things around fur a 

fresh start. 
•“It would make Tinker mad, too, 

If we all rushed Into bis shop and 
knocked him and what he was mak- 
ing over, wouldn't It?" Patience felt 
aggrieved. 

I aupjioee they were hungry, and 
probably t lie mlnr "f the c ookies 
tempted them and they forgot wjiat 
I had told them. Even If w-e do all 
belong to the 'ine tribe, and are 

faithful to each ather and love to lie 

together, still we mu«t do as nearly 
kight vv" in. The Hquaw l.ndy's 
vole* was very gentle, even If posi- 
tive. 

(Copyright. 1924) 

(Continued Next Sunday.) 

My cousin, Murgaret rolling, wag 

Into gpendlng the last week with ua 

on her wuy east to visit Grandmother 
t olllns in Boston. Margaret Is going 
to si boitl there this winter. I had 
three girls over to luncheon for Peg- 
gy yesterday and one of the things I 
had was made by this recipe. Per- 

haps some of you would like lo try 
It, t(HI, 

HTI'KKEO PEPPERS. 
Wash green peppers and cut alli es 

off slein end. f’lenn out pepper. If 

moving ihl seeds and seed cases. Kill 
wilh cream cheese which his been 
mixed with chopped nuts and either 
led or grein peppers chopped finely. 
Pot pepper* In be box end let eland 
for a whde la-fore errvlng. Then cut 
peppers Into thin slices, arranging 
ibnut time slices on a bed nf leltt.ic 

leaves for each person. Garnish with 
salad dressing. 
• I wonder how many of you are go 

lug *ln take cooking at school this 
fall, i gin for one. I'Old.Y, 

^ 

"Who are you, F’eter, and where do 

you have your workship?” asks one 

of my many new' boy friends. I am 

a boy just like all you other boys 
who are reading this page. My little 

workship is in the basement of our 

home. Mother fitted It up for me on 

mV last birthday because she wuntod 
me to enjoy making ail Boris of 

things. I have a lot of fun thinking 
out things for other people and so 

will you. I love to surprise mother 
and Polly, my sister. 

This week I made another car for 

Polly's doll, and as soon as her 
friends see it they will all want one 

just like it. Beaver board is best to 

I 

use for the seat and wheels. First 
draw your pattern from mine, what- 
ever size you wish, and then trace it 
on your board. After rutting out the 

seat and wheel* put them together 
with wire and spools The handle 
will ste^r the front wheel. This cart 
not only runs well, Fiut laats quite a 

while. Your friend, PETER. 

Mary T.cuzzi of Haverhill, Mas*, 

Was kind enough to send us these 

nuts, so come and crack them with 

me. 

It is full of holes, but l( still holds 

water*. What is it? 
Answer—A sponge. 

On ttie first floor there is a lady 

washing and on the second Boor a 

ton of coal. 
Answer—Washington 

What is one bridge you can never 

cttn cross? 
Answer The bridge of your nose. 

When dees a man rob his wife? 
Answer When he hooks her dress. 

And these eomo from llugo San 

.niiisKiino of New Haven, Ct.: 

Why Ls a mlllionalr baby like a 

Ford? 
Answer—Because It gets a n*w t it 

Be every day. 

Why aie a policeman and s rain- 

bow alike? 
Answer—They both srrive after 

the storm. 

Why l» a scuttle of coal lik the 

president’s cook? 
Answer—Because it feeds the 

mate (groat). 

ft®** TINY 
r tad 
Stales 
Ruth and h*r mother were staying 

at ope of the seashore resorts last 
wok, and Mrs .farkson was very 
popular with the guests of the hotel. 
She chaperoned a lively patty of 

young people at their table In the 
dining room. 

After finishing a story at which all 
her companions had laughed heartily, 
she noticed Ruth’s eyes fixed thought- 
fully upon her. 

"WFiat Is It, dear?" she asked. 
"[ was Just wondering, mother," 

answered the child very Seriously, 
"whether you were funny or just 
silly." » 

-----«. 
1 Skipping Hopes. 

By HAPPY. 
The daisies like lo watch me skip 

my rope, 
They nod their pretty heads as 

as though to say, 

"please. Mary Bell, we think that 
we ahould have 

A skipping rope with which to 

run and play. 

"We want our rope to le of 

twinkling stars, 
And tlien well Jump across the 

moon, rny dear, 
As dlil the cow—the moon is not 

to high 
For us to Jump, tieraiiie we have 

no fear." 

I am so glad to be s little girl. 
With time enough to skip my 

rope and talk 
To daisies, that look up and atnlle 

at me, 
When I com# skipping down tlic 

garden walk. 
---J 

---- 'N 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland .___1-----—--——' 
The Baliy Meadow fjirk. 

The little thing was born. 
So early in the morn. 

It wa« the sweetest little thing, 
It hadn't even learned to sing. 

Out in the little nest. 
That it loved the best, 
There It stayed with the rest, 
Always looking toward the west. 

This little bird one warm day, 
While with the rest at play 
Fell to tiie ground and pi Its rescue 

came • 

A little lighGhaired and blue eyed 
dame. 

Who wanted to take It home, 
So It wouldn't be alone. 

Ah! begged the rest; 
Put it in an old nest. 

And let It find the rest. 

The rest It could never find, 
And had to linger along behind. 
That night there to it came a fatal 

Sleep 
That pretty little bird shall always 

keep. 

Its nest la now long deep end wide, 
One the bushes will always hide. 
Into the valley of death It went. 
And many a night there It has spent. 
—Florence Grafton. I.exington, Neb. 

First letter. 

Dear Happy—This Is my first letter 
to the Go-Hawks. I am sending a 2- 
rent stamp for a pin. My sister and 
a girl friend of mine are writing also. 
Their names are Marguerite and 
Dorothy Pratt. I hope Mr. Waste- 

paper basket is walking down the 
street when my letter reaches you. 
I have a pet dog. It is a white Splta 
dog. As my letter Is getting long I 
will close. I am 10 years old. Yours 

truly, Camilla Itorhford, Colon, Neb. 

Another Go-Hawk. 
Dear Happy: I am enclosing a 2- 

rent stamp. I would Ilka to Jofn your 
tribe For pels 1 have a dog, three 
cats, a colt and two calves. I am 

visiting at my grandma s. I am 11 
years old and will be In the sixth 
grade next year. As my letter Is get- 
ting land I will close. Hope to re 

cehe mv pin soon. Yours truly. 
Father Blarkstone, Tekamah, Neb. 

* 
—-1 ■■■ ■ — ... — 

Our Goat. 
Dear Happy—I am enclosing a 2 

cent etamp and the coupon so I can 

loin the Happy Tribe. I have two 
sisters. My sisters’ names are WilH- 
dean and Annete Speck. Fur pets 
I have a gold fish and a goat. Our 

goat every morning, noon and night 
has to he fed with a bottle with a 

rubber nipple on It. It la white and 
has black spots on It. This spring 
there was a robin built her nest in 
one of our trees and hatched three 
lit tie robins. I am 13 years old and 
In the seventh grade at school. I 

hope I will get my pin soon. Your 
friend, France* Speck, age 13, l.ex 

ington, Neb. 

Wants In Join. 
Dear Happy—I am 11 years old 

anl In Ihe fifth R. I would so very 

much love to Join the Go-Hawks. I 

will promise to protect and honor my 

country’s flag, and also will try to 

make the world always happy. I 

help my mother as much as I can 

1 go to the park very often for fresh 
air. It Is lots of fun. With many 

greetings I remain for ever, Anna 
Vondra, 6019 South Twenty-second 
street, Omaha, Neb. 

A Nor Go-llawk. 
Dear Happy—I am sending a 2 

cent stamp for a button. My father 
works for a farmer at Nehawka. This 
farmer's little girl belongs to the 
club. Mamma, and I are staying with 
mv sunt at 4107 Spencer street. We 

came to visit her two years ago 

this November. I saw the paper then 
for the first time and I wanted to 

join then but never have until now. 

I am 9 years old and In the fifth 

grade. 

New Members. 
D»ar Happy: I am sending a 2 rent 

slamp to join the GoIIawks. 1 will 
lie kind to all dumb animals. I am In 
the third grade. My teacher s name 

Is Mrs. Taylor. I am 8 years old I 

am sending another stamp for a but- 
ton for my brother, too. His name is 

Itorrell. He Is 2 1-2 years old !l>^ 
wants to Join the Go-Hawks.—Darlene 
Seller, Page rity.sKan. 

"There ts plenty of room at the 
bottom far the boy or girl who has 
never learned to be polite." 

——-«- 

Hikes ller Teacher. 
Dear Happy: 1 am a little girl 6 

years old and in the flrataerocul 
grade at school. My teacher's name. 

Is Miss Tomklnson. I like her very 
much. I had the whooping cough 
last winter and the measles. I hope 
I do not get anything more. 1 have 
just one pet, a cat. llis name is 
Tol ev. We have great times together. 
I have lots of dolls and playthings, 
but I like rny kitty best. I have no 

biothers or sisters, so I get lonesome 
sometimes while my playmates are at 

school. X am sending a 2-cent stamp 
| for a pin, as I want to join your Hap- 
py Tribe. I like to read the Happy- 
land parp. Your little friend, Arlene 
Bacon, Council Bluffs, la. 

A New Go-Hawk. 
Dear Happy: T have six little kit- 

tens and one little bant.v. I have a 

iipw dress with some flowers on me 
side. It was sent from New .Jersey*. 
It sure Is pretty. I don't feel very- 
good today. It Is so warm we let 
my hen and her chickens out so she 
could scratch for worm*. I haw my 
button and I am very happy. I 
have three little rhteken* that juat 
hatched. Well, I muet dose.— Mary 
Dill Dart, Grand Island. N'eb. 

A New Go-ilawk. 
Dear Happy: I am sending a 2- 

cent stamp and hope you will send 
a pin soon. J agree to honor Ihe 
flag and all that you ask. I have 
a kitten for a pet. I am 10 years old 
and In the sixth grade. 1 hope Mr 
Wostepaper basket is having a party 
and all his friends of the same class 
are invited to It. Yours truly, Mildred 
Davis, Grand Island, N'eb. * 

Wants to -loin. 
Dear Happy—I would like to join 

your rlub. I am sending a 2 cent j 
stamp for a button. I am 11 years! 
old. I will be In the sixth grade 
when school starts. I will be kind 
to dumb animals. I w ill close now.— 

Viola Cochran, Ord. N'eli. 

A Knurl h Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am wishing to join 

the Go-Hawks. I am enclosing a 2- 
cent stamp. I am in the fourth grade 
and S years old, and t am hoping to 

get my pin —Alice Msgnuson. 17 •> 1 

Kourteenth gireet, Columbus, N'«b. t 

Jack and Jim. 
Deg,r Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks’ Happy Tiibe. I aril 

sending a 2-cent stamp for a button 
I am writing a story. 

Once there was boy, hie name was 

Jim. He had ji Go-Hawk button. 
Jack did not have any, ao he was not 
a good boy. He had a tin can and 
tied It on a dog’e tail and then he 
whipped him to make him go. Jim 
said for Jack to look at him. Jack 
saw the button and then he untied 
the tin can from the dog's tall and In- 
got a button, too, and he was never 
mean to dumb animals after that. 

I would like some of the Go-Hawk* 
to write to me. Your new Go-Hawk, 
Mar-jorle Blair, Genoa, »b. 

A Third Grader. 

Dear Happy—I am sending you a 

letter for a Go-Hawk button. 1 am 

enclosing a 2-cent stamp. I am 10 
years old and in the third grade. I 
had two pets, one was a cat and the 
other was a dog. Both died about 
two months ago. It is getting late 
so I will close. Hoping I will re- 

ceive the button. Your friend, Vernon 
Proffitt, Norfolk. Neb. 

A Fifth Grader. 
Dear Happy: This is my firs' letter 

to you. I would like to join the Go- 
Hawks very much. I am enc losing a 

2-cent stamp for which please send 
me a button, I am 11 years old and 
am In the fifth grade at school. I 
have one brother and one *l?ter. For 
pets I have a dog and a cat. I guess 
I will close, for my letter l« getting- 
long—Helen I.ccvrle"*, Be 11 wood. Net). 

The Birds. 

Dear Happy-—The other day I sat 
In the yard and I saw two birds 
fluttering and after awliile they built 
a nest In a little birdhouse. I am 

very glad I joined the Go-Hawks. 
1 am In the seventh grade at school. 
Sincerely yours, Ilthel Hansen, 4914 
Franklin stpeet. Omaha, Neb. 

A Font th Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am sending for a 

Go-Hawk button and I am sending a 

2-cent stamp for It. I am in the 
fourth grade at school, and I am 9 
vears old Mv teacher’s name is Miss 
Taylor. Well, goodby. Happy.—Ar- 
thur Truesdell, Battie Creek, Neb. 

Roves Animal*. 
Dear Happy: I wish to become a 

Go Hawk very much. I have been 
reading the letters and enjoy them 
very much. Peter Rabbit is veil 

funny also. I have saved many lit*-* 
of animals, and have funerals for 
them. X used to have a cat named 
ICid, but it died, and I had a funeral 
for it. I have had many cats sire e, 
but they ail had some disease, so 

we couldn't have them very long. X 
am enclosing a 2-cent stamp. 1 am 

12 years old and in the seventh H. 
Must close. Your* unseen friend. 
Alice Kier, 532 South Twenty seventh 
street, IJncoln, Neb. 

A Fourth Grader. 
Dear Happy—This is my first let- 

ter to you. I am 9 years old. I 
am In the fourth grade at school I 
go to the Central school. Miss Ris- 
sell is my teacher and I like her 
very well.. I have a lot of chicken** 
Mary Rath, C. Harris, D. Roggersand 
Donald Smith are my playmate* at 

school. Unclosed you will find a 

coupon and a 2-cent stamp for a Go- 

Hawk badge. My letter Is getting 1 

long and I am tired. Y’ours trul 
Billie Broaderick, Alliance, Neb. 

First I.etter. 

Dear Happy: I am sending s 2- 
cent stamp for a pin and please writ* 

to me I am T years old and n.y 

name Is Bobby Brcme. I wiil pi on. 

is* to tie good to dumb animal*. Ms- j 
letter is betting long, so I gue** r 
will have to close. Vo ir friend, Bob* J 
bv Brome, Age 7, Spencer, Nr | 

A New Member. 
Dear Happy—I would like to join 

the Go-Hawk club. I promise to tie 

kind to all dumb animals and insect*. 
For a pet I have a black kitten. I 
used to have & dog but it died. I l 

am 8 years old and am in the fourth * 

grade. I go to Farnam school. I ^ 
would like to have a Go-Hawk b.*dtj I 
I Will close.—Frances Goodmar. 18X3 I 
Capitol avenue, Omaha. Neb. * 

\ Sivth-Grader. 
Dear Happy: I want to lie a mem- 

ber of your Happy Tribe. 1 am id 

years old and in tbs sixth grade. I 
will try to live up to your pledge 
and try to do something good eveiy ^ 
day. I am sending a 2-cent stampi^^g^l 
for a button. Yours truly. Amy Ander- 
son, Blsie, Neb. 

t ollie. 
Dear Happy: I am 9 rear* old and 

I will be In the fifth grade at school. 
I have a pet dog, his name is Collfe. 
He is a year old and very large I 
have two sisters, Camille and Delores 
Mac. This is my second letter. X 
am sending a 2 cent stamp for a 

pin. Yours truly, Marguerite Roch- 

ford, Colon. Net). 

A Fifth Grader. 
Dear Happy: Enclosed you will find 

a 2-cent stamp with which I wish you 
would pleas* send me a button. I wish 

very much to join your Happy Tr.h*. 
I am ltl yebrs old and In the fifth 

^rade. I pcom.se to be good to all 
dumb animals. Yours truly, Cha I** 

Condon, 3'92 Bine street, Omaha. 
Neb 

In Hold and Forest 
V/ 

Another 1 u# group of trees iV! 

have leave* o! opposite t*’ eat h 
on the twigs belong to the Ash f- 

ily We can always recognise » 

family trees not only by their i' 

site ompound leaves, but also by ihe 
irv seed of its fruit. These seed* si » 

different from all ether seeds and e 

winged and pointed like a dart. Kven 
ifter all the leaves have fallen the 

seed rlustec* w.ll hang on the U.e 
twig* for a long time. Asti nets 

tr ie large and have handsome he; Is. 

It* 1. *e hark 1« broken by »n d 

diamond-shaped plates. 
Perhaps * me of y. t have s wt e 

»sh tree In your own yards and if so, 

you know what a good looking trrs 

t is, with its trunk like a gray gran- 
te column. It is called the a hi e 

ish because Us leaves have such tuiis 
mints that make the tree* tops so 

vretty all summer. Both twig* aid 
wrk are pale in color. The slender 
weds are fi iit one to two in. r « 

ong. with a wing twice as long, 
these hang in thick clusters, pa Vr 

treen than the leaves, and tn 1 a 

mmei th-v have a rcs> tinge 
The crop of ash seeds is harvest’ d 

iv the winter winds and wherein* 
he darthke seeds fall a young w n e 

ish will spring to life in the »p: to*, 
v'exi Sunday I want to luv* v 

tret a few other members of t * 

ksh family, the black, red. gi < ■ 

ind bine ash. One would scare T 

ntagine there could he so many «’.*• 
erent kinds until he tegins to s: y 
lie trees * bom him. 

I'NCI.K JOHN 

THI t.i ll»b: post 
to 

bond Hooks f.ir Children 
Phone one of these Uvli to -e I 

w>'h week. Perhaps you had better 
ut the list out each time and take 

t with you to your city library, 1* 
• preivared for the Itappvland lx" a 
nd girl* by Miss Alice M. Jordan, 
upervisor of children s work. Boat n 

mbllc library. This week she me 
yets; 

"Juan ami Juanita by K 0 Key* 
ar, 

"Forgotten Talcs of l.ong Age 
cmpiieil by K V I.uoa* 
"Bluebird for Cbttdrer by M. 

laeterUtv k, 
liaroma* of he S ice," In V ’t. 

“ark man 

‘Wee Am. li U i.' Ph dips 
"Stones 1 a iTtlnesa Hist on • 

I X Hoe. 

Peter Prtefatt 
HE sPAT/J* 

" 
WHEN THE FAMILY GO WEEK CNDINCf IT> P.VJ'T TO TAKE 

THE BALLY OUTFIT IN ONE BKYJ^OOP 

&Y ^lARR^yoN [^ADy 
-----•_ 

OH'PETEB-WEVE JUST BEEN nkTsunfn v thiO “>»««« 2« ° ER ENOUGH FO* ME 
1 GOOSE POMD guTl j'^jt *EU 

HAVE TO GO-THOSE 
"INKS ABE G»tAT 

By jinks: have to take our golf bags \ 
ALONG A week-end without 'em r— 

''-^ WOULD 8E Deadly 

/ 

nmitit 
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! absolutely Cant go without] 
MY EMBROIDERY BAG AN MY 

N'—- KNITTING CASE 
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( MO usr TOTING TO FAC* THAT ( 
£ ( PllE OF STUFF-ITS £AVtR TO L 

Move Tm'wHOLE PESKT MOUSE-( 
■-,MilDDAP DOBBIN y , 
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